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ANNIVERSARY
AND
DOUBLE DEAL
DANCES
(2 SIGNATURES)
BEFORE GOING OUT,
PLEASE CHECK WITH CLUB
TO MAKE SURE THE DANCE
HAS NOT BEEN CANCELLED
JANUARY 2021
ANNIVERSARY DANCES
NONE RESERVED
DOUBLE DEAL DANCES
NONE RESERVED

FEBRUARY 2021
ANNIVERSARY DANCES
2/25 PIONEERS
DOUBLE DEAL DANCES
2/20 REBEL ROUSERS
PLEASE CLUB PRESIDENTS - notify
Dave & Lorraine
if you are cancelling your
Anniversary or Double Deal Dance
Be sure to book
Anniversary and Double Deal Dances
with
Dave & Lorraine Burson
Club Coordinator
972.396.0941
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NTCA Corner

FRIENDSHIP FUN AWARDS

Dear Callers, Cuers, and Dancers,
It’s finally here! 2021! I’m so thankful that
2020 is in the rearview mirror and we have a new year to
look forward to. This past year has been difficult for all of us
in so many ways. Not only have we not been able to be with
those we love because of the Covid, we have lost many who
are near and dear to us in the square and round dance community and in our personal lives as well. This has been a
rough year and one I hope we will never have to experience
again.
I know we had hoped to be back to regular dancing by the
beginning of the year, but it appears we may be waiting a bit
longer to get back in the swing of things. Many facilities are
still closed and dates for opening have not yet been determined. I am hoping with the vaccines becoming available,
things will begin to improve dramatically, cases will go down,
and some sense of normalcy will soon emerge.
Although our association has not been holding regular meetings, many of us have remained in contact and are working
on a plan that we feel will help to get everyone back on their
feet and comfortably dancing as soon as we are able. I have
no doubt that the lessons we’ve learned in the past regarding
dancing and the dance moves will come back to us in time.
Yes, we’ve been out of the habit for a while but hopefully, it
will be like riding a bike. Once you hop back on, it will all
come back! We feel this may be the perfect time to move to
the SSD (Sustainable Square Dance) program as a way to
reintroduce the activity to experienced dancers and as a
method to bring in new dancers and keep them coming back
for more. You may have also heard this referred to as the
Social Square Dance program. In fact, the name may have
been changed to that this last year. If you aren’t familiar with
the program, you can find it on the CALLERLAB website. We
know we must start somewhere, and we want to approach
dancing again in a way that will be successful and enjoyable
for everyone.
There will be no NTCA Installation of Officers or Installation
Dance this year. However, the association did vote to keep
the officers the same for the year 2021. President, Ray
Savell, Vice President, Vernon Jones, Secretary, Jack Von
der Heide, Treasurer, Charles Crockett, and Past President,
Bobby Willis.
We miss all of you more than you know and can’t wait to get
back at it! Stay healthy and safe and we hope to see you all
very soon!

Ray Savell
NTCA President
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No Friendship Fun Awards
were processed this month.

NORTEX CLUB VISITS AWARDS
NONE

Keep Visiting and Collecting Dangles
Friendship Travel Officer
James & Carolyn Ehlinger
408 Turnstone Dr
Little Elm, TX 75068
972.861.9731
ce2je12@gmail.com
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LOG CABIN SWINGERS: Promenade Hall will open for
Square Dance lessons on Jan. 12, 2021. John Turner will
be the instructor.
Our first dance will be Jan. 16, 2021 with K O Jeanes.
There will be a plus dance from 3:30-5:30, $6.00 per person. Rounds will start at 7:00 with David Berling.
PIONEERS: We are so sad that Swingtime remains
closed for now. We are praying for the end to the pandemic. Our faith is that between better treatment for
those that get sick and vaccines to keep the rest from being sick we will be able to return to “normal” soon.

TRIANGLE SQUARES: Happy New Year!
We have been getting together every first and third Friday
night just like we did before COVID. But rather than
meeting on the dance floor, we are meeting on Zoom.
We’ve shared daily adventures, funny stories and prayer
requests. We have also sharpened our brains with Zoom
trivia quizzes and puns. With not much to do, the officers
also did a thorough review of the club bylaws and drafted
some amendments to present to the club for approval.
We’ve done two club meetings on Zoom to keep things
moving along. Like all of you, we are looking forward to
the days of safe square dancing and socializing.

Our 40th Anniversary Dance is scheduled for February
25, 2021. We have our fingers, toes, and eyes crossed
hoping that happens.
Don’t you feel sorry for the callers of those first few dances? Maybe we should call them “Lesson Dances”.
All the Pioneers hope to see you soon.
Happy New Year!
Audrey Mansell, President
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CHANGES TO OUR NORTEX WEBSITE
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The NORTEX webmaster, Alex Nestor, has been busy over the last few months. He has been working very hard to update our website to newer technology. He has also worked with several clubs that do their websites through NORTEX.
While you may not notice much change in the NORTEX website, many technical issues have been corrected and this
effort has made the site much more stable and given us more flexibility and control.
You might checkout the document archives under the menu, Information > History and Archives. All the problems displaying these documents have been corrected and now you can click through the NORTEX past and see our history.
Various documents for National Square Dance Convention, Texas State Federation, Round-Ups and of course the
Promenade are available from 1954 through 2019. The downtime we have now has provided a great opportunity to reminisce about our past.
With these website changes we will also see a change in NORTEX email. Our web hosting provider is changing its marketing strategy for email accounts. In response to that change we have created new NORTEX email accounts that better
use the power of our new web platform. These new accounts give us greater control and flexibility to manage communications in our organization. The change is very simple, the old accounts used, @nortex.org, the new accounts use,
@new.nortex.org. While we will be monitoring both accounts for a while please be sure to update your contact list with
the new accounts.
Finally, we all want to thank Alex Nestor for all that he has done. He has spent many hours researching, planning, and
executing these changes. He has positioned our website in a better place for the future. We have more stability, control,
and flexibility than ever before. He has created a simpler structure making it easier for others to understand. Thank you,
Alex, for all you have done.
Please take a look at the website especially the archives. Let us know if you find any issues or problems. While we try to
look at everything it helps so much if you tell us about any issues that you notice.
Best Regards,
Sam & Mary Stephens
NORTEX Technology

Promenade Editor Audrey Mansell welcomed 9 new basset hound puppies December 13th. Mom and pups are
doing well. In this picture the puppies are 5 hours old.
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NORTEX OFFICERS
Ray and Vicki Spray
Promenade Administrator, Insurance, Liaison
Ray and his late wife, Jean, began dancing in 1979 with the Kuntry Kuzins in Lawton,
Oklahoma. They served in all positions of the club, which is celebrating 52 years of
dancing. They then served in all officer positions of the South Central Oklahoma District
and then President in 1986-87. Ray also served on the Oklahoma National Convention
Committee in 1989. They enjoyed dancing with the Kuntry Kuzins several times each
year and attending the Oklahoma State Convention in Oklahoma City.
Vicki began dancing in 1975 with the Tri-City Promenaders and enjoyed serving in most offices. She served as Fashion
Show Chairman for the NORTEX Round-Up in 1979 under the leadership of Marvin and Helen Matus. Also, she was
Promenade Editor in 1980-81.
Ray and Vicki began dating in 2007 and discovered their mutual love of square dancing. They took lessons again and
joined Tri-City Promenaders in early 2008. They have been President, Delegate, and Club Directors. Their service to
NORTEX includes President from 2013-2015, Area III Vice Presidents, President Pro-Tem, and Hospitality Chairman.
Also, they served as Round-Up First Aid and Information Chairman for three years. Each year since they have served
on the Round-Up Committee including as Chairman in 2016 and 2019. In June 2011 they received the honor of being
named Couple of the Year. They chaired the USO Benefit Dance in 2015 and 2019.
Ray is retired, but works part-time and plays golf, when weather permits. Vicki retired from 35 years in retail management. They enjoyed serving as the Committee Chairman for ACS Relay for Life in Grapevine for 3 years. Ray and Vicki have five children and ten wonderful grandchildren. They spend many fun hours at dance, music and sports events.
The Sprays have not learned to say NO, because they enjoy it all so much!
Michael and Shirley Lowe
Vice Presidents – Area 5
Shirley was widowed in 2004 when her husband, George, passed away from a stroke.
Michael lost his wife, Irla, to ovarian cancer in 2009. Shirley and Michael connected
online through match dot com and had their first meet and greet on Halloween day 2009.
They married April 3, 2010. Shirley has no children. Michael has two adult sons. They
are very fortunate to have found each other and are thankful for God's guidance and direction through the process.
Both Michael and Shirley first became acquainted with square dancing as children in public school gym classes. Shirley
participated in square dance lessons in the 1980’s becoming a member of Peanut Squares in Floresville, TX during
1984 – 1987. Peanut Squares frequently provided demonstrations during community activities. In May 2017, Michael
and Shirley began 18 weeks of mainstream square dance lessons with instructor Charles Crockett and Cliff Dwellers
Square and Round Dance club of Duncanville. After completing lessons on August 31 2017; they joined Cliff Dwellers
and were elected as club presidents on January 12, 2018. They completed plus square dance lessons with Vernon
Jones at the Road Runners “plus blast class” in April 2018. They continued to serve Cliff Dwellers as presidents until
June of 2019 when they were elected area VP’s for NORTEX. At the NORTEX 2019 officers installation they were
named as dancers of the year, and later were confirmed by the delegates as Co-Chairs for the 2020 USO/Patriot PAWS
benefit dance. Michael and Shirley faithfully serve the seven clubs in area 5 as NORTEX VP’s and support their endeavors. They strive to attend at least one dance at all of the NORTEX area square dance clubs and continue to improve
their dancing proficiency; and become better acquainted with others who enjoy our favorite pastime. They actively participate in friendship fun awards, and in demonstration dance events when possible.
The Lowes recently moved to Hillsboro, Texas and are involved in ministry with a small group there. They have been
out dancing several times hither and yon when the opportunities arise. They miss all of their square dance family and
look forward to a reunion with them in the future as soon as "Ronna" gets out of the way.
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NORTEX OFFICERS
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David and Ann Ouzts
Parliamentarian
David and Ann Ouzts have been married for 18 years. They enjoy a blended family of four children. David’s children include two daughters, Karen and Kathy, and one son, Chris. Ann has
one daughter, Paris.
They have been dancing since 2007. Their home club is Circle I where they have served in
many capacities, including president. David is currently the club photographer. Ann is the social
chairman. NORTEX service has included Hospitality, Area VP, and Secretary. They currently serve NORTEX as Parliamentarian.
David graduated from Adamson High School in Dallas and continued his education at University of Texas at Austin
where he received his Bachelor of Architecture degree. Ann graduated from Sunset High School in Dallas and continued her education at Baylor University in Waco and SMU in Dallas where she received her Master of Liberal Arts degree.
David worked in his field of architecture with Thomas Jameson Merrill, Dallas; Clutts-Parker, Dallas; and finally, HKS,
Inc., Dallas. He served HKS for 22 years.
Ann has taught Latin for 54 years. She began at Boude Storey Junior High of Dallas, in 1961. Other schools included
Crocket Junior High in Dallas; Richfield High School, Waco; and Carter High School, Dallas. MacArthur High School in
Irving has been fortunate enough to have Ann teach for them 47 years. She tried to retire in 2010 but she continues to
teach two classes of Latin at MacArthur.
David loves photography and spends time exploring that interest. He also enjoys hiking, camping, playing softball, and
playing basketball. He went to State Finals with the Oak Cliff Presbyterian Church softball league. Ann enjoys playing
Mah Jongg, reading, traveling, and watching movies.
The Ouzts are members of the Woodhaven Presbyterian Church in Irving. The both serve as Elders there. Ann plays
bells and sings alto in the choir (both these activities have been put on hold with the current pandemic).
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NORTEX OFFICERS
Allan and Dorothy Mussler
Facilities
Allan and Dorothy have been married for 58 years and enjoy a beautiful family that
includes 3 children and 5 grandchildren. They have been dancing for 40 years and
have been active in NORTEX for 37 of those years. Some of the many positions
they have held in NORTEX are Area Vice President 1983-1985, 1992-1994, 20092011, and 2017-2019; President Pro Tem 2009-2011 and 2017-2019; Treasurer
1990-1992, 2007-2009 and 2015-2017; Promenade Billing 1985-1986; Promenade
Editor 1987-1989; Promenade Advisor Chairman 1989-1991; State Fair Dance
Chairman 1986-1987; Publicity 1989-1990; Facilities 1994-2020 and will continue
for 2020-2021; Assistant to the President 2011-2013; Cotton Bowl Float Committee Fall 1982-January 1, 1983; Nominating Committee 1983; Round-Up Committees for 18 years (1985, 1987-1992, 2000 and 2007-2016) in a number of
different chair positions (Advance Ticket, Facilities, Assistant to the General Chair, Them Dance Coordinator, Finance,
Door Prizes, etc.); Executive Committee 1990-1992, 2007-2011, and 2015-2017; and Teen Scholarship Committee
2007-2009 and 2015-2017. We are sure to have missed a few positions. Several years they held an elected and appointed office concurrently. They have also served as Sign Chairman for a Texas State Federation Convention and
have attended 12 National Square Dance Conventions. There were awarded NORTEX Couple of the Year in 1999.
In addition to their involvement with NORTEX, they have been very active in their home club, Circle I. They served as
President 2011-2013; First Vice President twice (not consecutive), Treasurer twice (not consecutive), Secretary twice
(not consecutive), NORTEX Delegates various years from 1982 to present, Bookkeeper and in numerous committee
positions over the years. Not only serving the club in various offices and committees, they have supported the club with
lessons; being there when Angels are needed. Allan and Dorothy have been awarded lifetime membership of Circle I,
voted on by their club members. There are only two couples that hold this honor in their club.
They are also members of Rainbow Rounds and served that club as President in 2006.
Allan and Dorothy have a sincere love for square dancing and have devoted limitless time through holding numerous
positions in NORTEX, Circle I, and Rainbow Rounds. They have demonstrated leadership and willingness to be readily
available when called on for officer position, committee work, or advisor. They are always willing to lend a helping hand
at any level. They have displayed true devotion to our favorite pastime, that of square and round dancing.
Dorothy retired from Celanese Chemical Corporation and Allan retired from Frito Lay. Allan enjoys gardening and Dorothy playing Bridge. They support their church where Dorothy is the Church Treasurer and Allan is an Usher.
NORTEX presented them with the Lifetime Achievement Award in 2020.
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NORTEX OFFICERS
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John and Shirley Currie
Database Administrators, Immediate Past President, Liaison
John and Shirley met at the Royal Theater in Pauls Valley, Oklahoma in 1965. John
grew up on a dairy farm near Wynnewood, Oklahoma and Shirley’s family moved
back and forth from Oklahoma to California. After she graduated from Midwest Automation Business School in Kansas City, Missouri, they were married in 1968 and
spent their first couple of married years in Stillwater, Oklahoma where John received a
degree in Forest Management from OSU. John joined the Air Force, went to pilot
training and served as a pilot for seven years, mostly at Omaha, Nebraska, flying the
SAC Airborne Command Post. He became a Command Pilot and an Instructor Pilot.
They also spent a tour in Honolulu, Hawaii where John flew reconnaissance missions.
Shirley worked on base in Omaha as a civilian administrator at Offutt AFB. While they were at Offutt AFB, they took
square dance lessons at the base rec center in 1973 and joined Wings & Swings Square Dance Club. John grew up in
a square dance family so he talked Shirley into taking lessons. Offutt AFB is where both their sons were born.
After leaving the Air Force at the rank of Captain, it was back to OSU where John got a MS in Horticulture and Landscape Architecture. Shirley got her PHT (Putting Hubby Through) working as a Secretary at Mercury Marine.
Then it was on to Garland, Texas. John worked for North Haven Gardens as a Landscape Architect and Residential
Project Manager for 28 years. Shirley worked and retired as a School Administrator for both Garland and Plano School
Districts. They belonged to Hoot n’ Holler Square Dance Club for a short time and took round dance lessons from Jim
Green, but involvement in their kid’s activities became more important, as it should, and they took a hiatus from dancing.
They were both involved in Scouting with their two sons and years later it was Scouting friends Bill and Billie Bliss who
told them they were going to take square dance lessons in Garland. Being empty nesters by that time, they said “why
not”, and joined Kissin’ Kuzzins in 2003, where they held elected positions of Secretary, Treasurer, Vice President, and
President, as well as Historian, Reporter, Marketing Chair, Lessons Coordinator, and Chair of many special dances and
activities.
In 2008 they served NORTEX as Round-Up Door Prize Chair and because of the friendships developed there they
started their service to NORTEX. They have served on the Round-Up committee continuously for 12 years in various
positions including General Chair. That involvement led them to serve two terms as NORTEX Area Vice President,
NORTEX Secretary, NORTEX Parliamentarian, NORTEX President Pro Tem, and NORTEX President. They are now
serving as NORTEX Database Administrators, Immediate Past President, and Liaison.
Square dancing has become a major activity for them and whenever they can they encourage square dancers to get
involved with NORTEX, and many members of their home club Kissin’ Kuzzins have served. John and Shirley say that
not only is it a good chance to “pay back” to the dancing community, but to meet many friends along the way.
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Submitted by Triangle Squares:
Can you name songs with these
in the titles?
-Something to wear

-A place

-Something to drink

-A food

-An animal

-A number

-A girl’s name

-A color

-A boy’s name

-A profession

-A day of the week

-A vehicle

Fred and Terri Lanier
Vice Presidents - Area 2, Education Chairs
Fred and Terri met when she was dating his buddy, in December 1961. Consequently
they saw each other often but one evening in June 1962 his buddy stood her up and the
rest is history. They eloped on their second date and everyone said it would never work.
Two children, four grandchildren, 4 great-grandchildren later they celebrated their 58th wedding anniversary this past June.
Terri says, “He’s a keeper”!! They feel so fortunate to have their two children living only
five miles from them and all grandchildren live in the area.
The Laniers were first introduced to square dancing while stationed at Clark AFB, Philippines. When stationed back in the USA, having teenagers involved in sports and working there was no time for other
activities. After retirement in 1983 and moving to Rockwall they took lessons once again and then the club closed.
Then came grandchildren and no time until August 2013 when they took lessons again in Rockwall with Wayne Shoemaker and have not wavered.
Fred and Terri have been members of Rockwall Squares, Texas Reelers and Kissin’ Kuzzins. They have held office
“Communication and visiting chair” and NORTEX delegates in these clubs. Their service to NORTEX includes Vice
Presidents - Area 3 2017-2019, Education Chairs 2019-present, and Vice Presidents - Area 2 2020-present.
Fred retired from the USAF in August 1983 and Terri retired from AT&T in 1993. Fred worked for downtown Baylor for
over 10 years after retirement and also 10 years at Lake Point Medical Center in Rowlett.
They love dancing, socializing with friends and playing games with family and others.
Terri plays the piano and loves sewing and machine embroidering. Fred plays the bass guitar and loves yard work.
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NORTEX Dancers at ETSRDA Toys for Tots Dance

Triangle
Squares
ZOOM
Meeting

Lone Star Solos
Dave and Michele Vieira last dance as caller
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JOHN CARRINGTON “JACK” KENNY III—CUER, TRAILBLAZERS, HARVEST HOLIDAY
John “Jack” Carrington Kenny III passed away on the evening of November 25, 2020 after
three weeks of hospitalization from congestive heart failure and complications from pneumonia and kidney failure. He was known as Jack from the day he was born to differentiate
him from all the other Johns in his family. He married Sharie in 1972 at the end of their
senior years at Texas Christian University in Fort Worth. He is survived by Sharie, two
daughters, Allyson Kellner and husband Zach, Rosalyn Kenny, and four grandchildren,
Sarah 16, Joanna 14, Lydia, 12, and Daniel 9.
Jack spent 35 years working as a Research and Development Scientist and Chemist at Alcon Laboratories. It was as
retirement began that Jack and Sharie started round dancing in 2007 as they had been watching from the sidelines at
square dances. After several years of dancing, Jack tried cuing, and so their cuing and teaching journey began. Jack
and Sharie were members of the ICBDA Board of Directors from 2015 through 2017. Jack was also part of the ICBDA
Technical Advisory Committee (TAC), which works on the technical resource manual of ballroom dance technique and
teaching methods. During that time Jack was cuing for two square dance clubs and dancing weekly at three different
round dance clubs.
For many years Jack was a Harvest Holiday cuer in the Dallas area and cued for the regular Harvest Holiday monthly
dances and the week-long Festivals held over Thanksgiving. He also cued and taught at the yearly Harvest Holiday Mini
-Fests. Jack and Sharie were the Chairman of Harvest Holiday in 2013 and 2018; they served often as Co-Chairs. Jack
also served the organization as Historian and CASUL Representative for many years.
He was a member of the Texas Round Dance Teachers Association throughout his years cuing and held the position of
Treasurer for several years. He and Sharie also regularly cued and taught at the yearly TRDTA South Festival held in
La Grange, Texas.
In 2016, Jack and Sharie started teaching at Merry Rounders, a Carousel Club, in Arlington, Texas, and then in 2019
became the instructors for Dance, Dance, Dance, another Carousel Club in Garland, Texas. Jack choreographed a total
of almost 40 dances at a variety of levels and in many rhythms. Jack and Sharie attended Roundarama for many years
and showcased several of their own dances there. He was quite pleased when Curt Worlock taught his choreography,
Honor and Respect, a Phase 6 Waltz, in the 2015-2016 season in Florida.
Jack loved taking pictures of family trips, scenic vistas, wildflowers, and who can forget the food dishes? His friends often teased him about those food photos. He and Sharie loved stopping off at the Blue Bonnet Café on their trips to
south Texas. Sometimes I think they actually planned a trip just to go there. As his daughter wrote, “My dad was very
blessed with a family who loved him, as well as a fun and wide network of friends and colleagues.” Jack was very well
liked and will indeed be greatly missed by his friends. He was a lot of fun to be around.
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PAUL DOUGLAS TANNEHILL—CALLER
Paul Douglas Tannehill was born July 15, 1948, in Dallas, Texas, and died in College
Station, Texas on October 20, 2020. His service was held Saturday, October 31, 2020, in
Corsicana, Texas.
Always industrious, Paul was entrepreneurial from the early days. He would sell out his
box of Southern Maid Donuts before reaching the end of the block. He bicycled and drove
paper routes for both of the Dallas newspapers. He exited the Richardson Golden Eagle
Band to sell ladies shoes at Neiman Marcus. He graduated from Richardson High School
(Class of '66), Richardson, Texas. In his last year at Texas A&M, he sold suits for Willie
Wong, Hong Kong Tailor. In his adult life, Paul built a $1 million plus real estate appraisal
business and later sold insurance, as well as automobiles. In Mom's words, he was
"Possible Paul."
Never shy, he loved life and music. He sang in the First Baptist Dallas Chapel Choir and in the sanctuary choir at First
United Methodist Church in Corsicana, Texas. As a square dance caller, Paul could skillfully "load the boat."
Paul was a member of the Texas A&M Corps of Cadets, Squadron 1 (Huslin' One) where he graduated with the Class
of '70, earning a BS in Finance. Not long ago, Paul donated his senior boots to the Sanders Corps Center where they
are being worn by a current senior on campus. On numerous occasions he presided over Aggie Muster in Corsicana.
He was an Aggie to the end.
Paul was big in stature but that was necessary to hold his big heart. His stories at cousin gatherings were legendary. He
was very much a big brother. He was never a father but a dad to many. Paul rose to be Master of the Tannehill Masonic
Lodge in Dallas. He was Christian. He was confident. He was correct. Some may say he was coarse but in later years
he worked hard at perfecting the virtue of patience.
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Fun Valley Memories
We danced with John Gorski and Gary Otwell from the
NT Callers Association as well as Sleepy Browning from
Jayton, TX. John, Gary, and Sleepy all passed away
several years ago. Sleepy Browning and Jon Jones
were good friends in their early years in Jayton. I think
both of them started calling about the same time. John
Gorski called for the Mid-Cities Rustlers as well as clubs
in Wichita Falls and Lawton. John lived in Lawton and
was in high demand for his calling abilities
and fun dances and was booked for a dance in the NORTEX area almost every weekend. Gary called for several
NORTEX clubs including the Levis and Lace, Cross Ties,
and the Armadillo A’s. John and Gary as well as Zack
Owen, Rick Smith, and Sonny Ezell were also members
of the GOOSE Gang. John and Zack were the founders
of the GOOSE Gang. ~ Bill & Mary Holcomb

In 1997 & 1998, 2 Rebel Rousers squares plus made
the jaunt to Fun Valley because John and Judy Gorski
were there. John and Judy were honorary members of
Rebel Rousers and had called for all our square dance
weekends. It was such a fun filled experience that we
decided to go back the next year. We made a big Rebel
Rousers plaque with all our names on it and hung it in
the dance hall along with others that were there. The
dancing was fun and the activities and scenery were
fabulous. We had a blast! John and Judy were fantastic.
The best square dance weeks ever! ~ Carol Sutton
Gary Otwell called for Levi's & Lace. I called for the Arlington Promenaders for 25 years. Sleepy Browning
and I were born and raised in Jayton, Texas. We sang
in a quartet together in High School. I had been calling
for several years when I was calling a festival in Big
Spring, Texas. Sleepy and his wife, Rogene, were there
dancing and were new dancers. I knew how well Sleepy
could sing and I told him he needed to learn to be a caller. He did and was very good for a long time. We did
many dances together as well as Fun Valley for several
years. ~ Jon Jones

ROADRUNNERS: Many Roadrunners have faithfully been following the public health guidelines during this time. We
have kept our senses of humor and have stayed in contact with each other. It was great to receive a Christmas card
from Russell and Penney and we thought everyone would enjoy ... and possibly relate ... to their months-long vacation.
2020 - Our Year in the Land of Dominica - Most people look forward to traveling more once they retire and we are no
exception. Pondering our possibilities in early 2020, we decided to splurge on an extended stay in Dominica Land (the
locals pronounce it "Lane"). We booked the perfect casita with a view ringed by grasslands festooned with the beautiful
Swine Snout Dandelion (the national flower of Dominica Land). From the back door the grassland is ringed by a veritable fence of trees (or what had been trees at one time in their lumbery life). Beyond them are roof-like peaks stretching
for miles. The peaks are barren of plant life, not because of their high altitude, but for the high tar content they contain. They are rarely snow-covered due to the subtropical climate of Dominica Land. At times we ascend one story to
the plateau of Mount Junko de Russo, where legend says Bigfoot lurks and eBay treasures (from selling, not buying!)
await. Penney thinks she is more likely to see Bigfoot there than any riches made from eBay! Penney has busied herself learning how to prepare the national dish of spelt sourdough bread. It is an arduous process and she fears the
starter will grow so large it will inundate Dominica Land like the Blob. The people are rather shy. They cover their faces
and keep their distance, especially from strangers. In an effort to be culturally sensitive and blend in, we follow the local
customs. Since social interactions with our neighbors are limited we're fortunate that Dominica Land does have access
to Netflix. We like to stay on the cutting edge of what was hot in popular culture a decade ago so we binge-watched
"The Office" and "Parks and Recreation". We can't wait until next year
so we can start watching "Game of Thrones" which debuted in 2011!
We also like to stay on the cutting edge of technology from more than a
decade in the past so we picked up our first iPhone (the cheapest one,
of course! Gotta let them work out the bugs with anything so new!) in
the local marketplace. I think it may catch on though. Hopefully, your
2020 was as exciting as ours! And may 2021 be even better for us all!
Mele Kalikimaka,
Russell & Penney
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Square Dance
Sundays

Thursdays

Mondays

Wednesdays

First & Third Fridays

19

Second & Fourth Fridays

First & Third Saturdays

Monthly

20

20

Monthly

Sunday

Round Dance

Tuesday

Wednesday

21

Round Dance

Thursday

Cloggers

22

Square Dance Lessons
Tues:

Log Cabin Swingers
Graduation Date
Promenade Hall
1210 N Tool Dr
Tool, Texas 75143
Animal Chuckles
Why do cows have hooves instead of feet?
(They lactose.)
Why did the cowboy buy a dachshund?
(Someone told him to get along little doggie.)

I went into a pet shop and asked for 12 bees.
The shopkeeper counted out 13 and gave them to me.
“You’ve given me one too many,” I said. He replied, “That
one’s a freebie.”
Why do crabs never give to charity?
(They are shellfish.)

1/12/2021
TBD
Basic / Mainstream
7:00pm
972.564.3610
REBEL ROUSERS are still remaining safe and at this
time not returning to dancing. When we feel we can all
participate in our favorite pastime without the danger of
infection we will advise. We continue to practice safe distancing. Some members have been enjoying some camping, enjoying the outdoors, visiting with family and friends,
and some traveling. We continue to connect on social
media, emails and messages. We hope all our friends are
safe as well and look forward to a time we can once
again enjoy our favorite pastime of square dancing.
LONE STAR SOLOS: The membership has voted to remain inactive until further notice.

What do you call a gecko who can throw down a mean
rhyme?
(A rap tile)
Are you tired of all these animal puns?
Try to come up with some yourself--toucan play at this
game.

Submitted by Triangle Squares

Don’t live the same year 75 times and call it life.
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Future Annual Dances
Date

Club

Guest Callers & Cuers

Dance

02/20/21 Rebel Rousers

Club

Caller/Cuer

02/06/21

Log Cabin Swingers

Tim Tyl

02/25/21

Pioneers

Toby Thomason

03/13/21

Diamond Jubileers

Toby Thomason

04/30/21

Kissin' Kuzzins

Charlie Robertson

Black & White Ball DD

02/25/21 Pioneers

40th Anniversary

03/05/21 Log Cabin Swingers

Mardi Gras Madness

03/13/21 Diamond Jubileers

Mardi Gras Anniversary Dance

04/30/21 Kissin' Kuzzins

48th Anniversary

Cancellations

Location Change
None
Vendor

Date

Page

Vendor Ads

Karizmah Dance Shoes and Boots

Please see NORTEX website
or Facebook page
for latest updates
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Non NORTEX Dance Ads
None

NORTEX Clubs Advertised Dances
Date

Legend Club

Ad Description

Page

01/01/21

Log Cabin Swingers

2021 Schedule

7

01/16/21

Log Cabin Swingers

Monthly Schedule

6

02/19/21

North TX Camping Squares 2021 Campouts
@
Anniversary Dance
NDD New Dancer Dance

DD

8

Double Deal Dance

NEW DANCER DANCES
NONE SCHEDULED
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NORTEX Past Presidents
*Active in NORTEX

Ralph Henderson
Harvey & Maxine W ebb
Del Westfall
Jim** & Thelma** Thomas
Ray & Fay W illiams
George** & Edyth** Rogers
Harvey & Pat Lanier
Cleve & Bee Cooper
Bob & Janie Wright
Brad & Linda Inman
Frank & Barbara Stone
Jim** & Sharon Walton
James & Judy Prescott
Charles* & Melba** Quisenberry
Marvin** & Helen Matus*
Joe** & Opal** Rogers
Jack & Sue Brown
John** & MaryAnn** Smith
James** & Ruth* Hutcherson
Ray & Lois Inman
Al** & Jean Jesse
Bob & Judy Simmons*
John** & Pat** Langford
Cliff** & Helen** Platt
Bob** & Barbara** Hinshaw
Art & Rose Ann Husband
Charlie** & Ann Maloney
Gerry & Pat** Hooper
Curtis Cole**
Ronnie* & Ann** Montgomery
Larry & Kaye Horstmann*
Bascom & Peggy Kemp*
Kevin & Christine Hadley*
Ray & Vicki Spray*
Sam & Mary Stephens*
John & Shirley Currie*

**Deceased

903.873.1286
817.228.3850
972.247.4982
972.722.4972
972.629.9607

817.572.0059
817.410.9941
817.371.7475
214.923.2697
214.797.5077
972.257.1339
580.351.8924
972.357.7169
214.557.5812

1961-62
1961-62
1962-63
1962-63
1962-63
1964-65
1965-66
1966-67
1967-68
1968-69
1969-71
1971-73
1973-74
1974-76
1976-78
1978-80
1980-82
1982-84
1984-86
1986-88
1988-89
1989-91
1991-93
1993-95
1995-97
1997-99
1999-01
2001-03
2003-05
2005-07
2007-09
2009-11
2011-13
2013-15
2015-17
2017-19

PROMEN ADE D IRECTORY
Vicki Spray, Promenade Administrator
Mail Address: 985 Chateau Valee Cir
Bedford, TX 76022-7407
817.718.4290
Email: promenadepmts@new.nortex.org
Audrey Mansell, Promenade Editor 817.596.4994
Jeff Marlatt, Assistant Editor
972.633.5286
Email: promenade@new.nortex.org
Club Coordinator
Dave & Lorraine Burson
Telephone: 972.396.0941
Email: dave@bursons.us
Information for Square Dancers
972.698.8753 or president@new.nortex.org
Subscriptions
972.964.5979 or secretary@new.nortex.org

NORTEX Website

http://www.new.nortex.org
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CITY:
STATE:
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January
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24/31

25

26

27

28

29

30
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